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A COMMENT ON COMMAS 
Erik M. Jensen t 
I've heard editors complain about authors who resist changes 
in punctuation. "He quibbles about every comma" is a typical edi-
tor's lament, as if editors should be given free rein when it comes 
to punctuation marks. 
Not every punctuation matter is worth a fight, of course, but 
some are. Question marks and periods, for example, have im-
portant effects. Agreed? Agreed. (Flip the punctuation after the 
last two words, and you'd read them in a much different way.) 
Even the lowly comma deserves respect. A misplaced or miss-
ing comma can turn a sentence upside down, and, when that hap-
pens, the fault sometimes lies with editors. 
That point was illustrated by a recent mistake in the New York 
Times Book Review. Reviewing Thomas Powers's The Killing of Crazy 
Horse, Evan Thomas had written that the book is about "the life 
and death of Crazy Horse, the most fearsome of the Sioux warri-
ors. Less well-known than Sitting Bull, the Sioux spiritual leader, 
Crazy Horse was quiet but formidable."1 The point of this passage 
was clear: Crazy Horse was the warrior, Sitting Bull the spiJ:itual 
type. 
But in what the Times calls a "subheading" (a bold-faced, large-
type excerpt intended to entice readers into reading the whole 
piece2 - example below), the editors changed a couple of things: 
"Less well known than Sitting Bull, the Sioux spiritual leader 
EVEN THE LOWLY COMMA DESERVES RESPECT. 
Crazy Horse was quiet but formidable." That sentence was taken 
word for word from the text of the review, but the hyphen in 
"well-known" and the comma after "leader" were deleted- in-
advertently, I assume, in both cases. 
Compare the two sentences, the first written by Thomas and 
the second as "edited": · 
TEXT 
Less well-known than 
Sitting Bull, the Sioux 
spiritual leader, Crazy 
Horse was quiet but 
formidable. 
SUBHEADING 
Less well knoWn than 
Sitting Bull, the Sioux 
spiritual leader Crazy 
Horse was quiet but 
formidable. 
t David L. Brennan Professor of Law, Case Western Reserve University. 
1 Evan Thomas, Book Review, N.Y. Times, Nov. 14, 2010, at BR20. 
2 These highlighted passages are also sometimes called "pull-quotes" or "call-outs." 
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Did the changes matter? The disappearance of the hyphen had 
no apparent effect. We can argue about whether the hyphen was 
desirable, but, with or without it, I would interpret the sentence in 
the same way. 
The comma was something else. It had been enlisted for an es-
sential purpose, to make clear that "Sioux spiritual leader" re-
ferred to Sitting Bull. (Accentuate the appositive!) When the com-
ma went missing in action, however, Crazy Horse was trans-
formed from warrior to spiritual leader - historically wrong and 
the opposite of what reviewer Thomas had written. (I'm reasona-
bly sure that poor Mr. Thomas didn't see the subheading before it 
appeared in print.) 
Shortly after I had read the garbled subheading and choked on 
my Sunday morning coffee, I sent an e-mail to the editors of the 
Book Review, and I suspect other nerds did so as well. 3 The editors 
published a "correction" two weeks later: "A subheading ... de-
scribed the Sioux warrior Crazy Horse incorrectly. He was not 'the 
Sioux spiritual leader.' (As noted in the review, that was Sitting 
Bu11.)"4 
Yes, the substance of the subheading was wrong, and that 
needed correcting. But the editors didn't explain the mistake. The 
subheading was wrong because, and only because, of the dropped 
comma. That comma had given the sentence its proper meaning; 
taking it out turned_sense into nonsense.5 
Get your commas right, and good things can happen. Get them 
wrong, and you can wind up with a result completely different 
from what you intended. Commas rule, at least occasionally -
hm-m-m, how that would be for a subheading? - and don't 
.. 
COMl\IIAS RULE, AT LEAST OCCASIONALLY. 
let anyone (an editor if you're an author or an author if you're an 
editor) convince you otherwise. 
Note: Editorial carelessness of the sort described here happens 
only in publications other than those produced by the Green Bag. 
In these pages, warriors stay warriors, and spiritual leaders retain 
their spirit. George Patton wasn't a saint, and Mother Teresa didn't 
command the Third Army. 
* * * 
3 For another example of grammatical nerdiness, see Erik M. Jensen, Justice Scalia 
Nodded, 13 Green Bag 2d 378 (2010). 
4 Corrections, N.Y. Times, Nov. 28, 2010, at BR6. 
5 The Times's error wasn't entirely a bad thing. One of my colleagues, Jonathan 
Gordon, who teaches legal writing and other nerdy subjects, was genuinely excited 
by the mistake's pedagogical potential. 
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USDSSDNY 
LAW OFFICES 
BENNETT M. EPSTEIN 
via fax (212) 805-7900 
.Hon. Kimba M. Wood 
United Slates District Judge 
Southern District of :'-lew York 
U.S. Courthouse 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 
100 LAFAYETTE' STREET 
NEW YOF=fk. N.Y. 10013 
12121 GB""~I230 
November 17, 2010 
ooCuMi:NT 
ELECTRONiCALLY FILED 
ooc~.~--~~~r­DA~F.nlm: II }_1'/_ho 
TEU;COPJI!:1f {.2121 571-6507 
~ted States v Lacey et a1 
09 Cr. 507 (KMW) 
Dear .Tudge Wood: 
I represent Mark Bamert in the above matter, which is sc.hedu.led for trial 
beginning November 29". 
Please consider this Jener as an appJication in limine fore brief recess in the 
middle of the trial on the grounds known (perhaps not now, but hereafter) as a "writ of possible 
sfmclw111• . 
The facts are as follows: My beautiful daughter, Eva, married and with a 
doctor.~te oo less, and her husband, Ira Gn:cnberg (we like him, too) live in Philadelphia and are 
expecting their first child on December 3", rfo tfo tfu' They do nollnow whether it will be a 
boy or a girl, ellhgugh from the oval shape of Eva'• tum.my, many of tltefriends and family are 
betting male (which I think is • mere bubbamelseh' but gccretly hope is true). 
Should the child baa girl, nor much will happen in the way ofpublic.celebration. 
Some moy even be dbappointed, but will do their beSI to conceal thi• by saying, "as long ns it's a 
' Yiddish (and Hebrew) for "celebration of a happy evcnr". 
' Another Ylddlshlsm, found In other cultures a! well, that requires we spit to Wl!Td off 
the "evil eye" when discussing an upcoming slmcho. 
' A! you may have aln:ady guessed, Yiddish for "old wlve·s talc"'. A "mere 
bubbameiseh" Is somewhat le55 reliable. 
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healthy baby". My wife will nmto Philly immediately, but I will probably be able wait until the 
next weekend. There will be happiness, though muted, I!Ild this application will be mooted as 
well. 
However, should the baby be a boy, then hoo hahl' Hordes of friends and fa.ntily 
will arrive from around the globe I!Ild descend on Philadelphia for the joyous celebration 
mandated by the ha/acha' to take place during daylight hours on the eighth day, known as the 
bri.r' The eighth day after December lrd could be right In the middle of the trial. My presence 
at the bris is not strictly commanded. although my absence will never be forgotten by tho<e that 
matter. 
So please consider this an application for maybe, tfu tfu tfo. a day off during the 
trial, if the foregoing, occurs on a weekday. l will let the Court (and the rest of the world) know 
as soon as l do, and promise to bring picrures. 
Very truly yours, 
!,~ 
cc. All counsel 
' Yiddish for "a big fuss". 
' Jewish law (citation omitted). 
' lie brew for "covenant'', for the Covenant of Abraham, i.e. ritual circumcision, joyous to 
everyone except, apparently, the baby. 
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